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Team Building
101
RECAP: AAU Boys Basketball Memorial
Day Classic
Over 4800 athletes and 387 teams converged on the ESPN Wide
World of Sports during Memorial Day weekend for the AAU Memorial
Day Classic.

Players play for their teammates
and coaches – actors play for the
crowd.
What happens when no one is
watching dictates what happens
when everybody is watching.

The four-day tournament produced 38 Boys Champions counting all
the ages and divisions in Boys Basketball.

If you are excited you have a lot
of energy; at that moment turn
and give some of that energy to
your teammates.

The Atlanta All Stars were repeat champions in the 17U/D1 Division.
The Memorial Day Classic winds up the springs event at ESPN. Next
up, the National Championships starting July 7th.

Knowledge is knowing where to
go find something that you don’t
know.

See www.aauboysbasketball.org for a list of event schedules.

Don’t be afraid to encounter
risks. It is by taking chances that
we learn how to be brave.

What a team can do for you:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A team makes you better than you are.
A team multiplies your value to others.
A team enables you to do what you do best.
A team allows you to help others do their best.
A team gives you more time.
A team provides you with companionship.
A team helps you fulfill the desires of your heart.
A team makes everyone on the team a winner.

—Adapted from Teamwork Makes the Dream Work by John C. Maxwel

Push through something difficult;
not just get through something
difficult.
Hard work is not punishment.
You’re going to have tough times
as a team, as an individual or a
program. If you constantly leave
when the tough time occurs, you
never write the book that might
be written.
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Life Lessons from athletics
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LEADERSHIP
TIPS

The lessons learned from athletics are priceless and when done correctly,
participants have the opportunity to learn life skills that others may never figure
out. A few lessons include…

How to compete. There are two types of competition: competition with others and competition with yourself.
When you face an opponent you have to game plan and make that plan come to life. Individually, you must
improve your body to become a better player. If you don’t learn to compete with yourself and improve every
day, you’ll be the weakest link in the chain.
How to be disciplined. From the schemes coaches draw up to early morning workouts to the focus required to
keep your grades above a certain level, discipline is required for all aspects of sport. Team members have no
choice but to understand discipline and hopefully they enforce it throughout the rest of their life.
How to lead. Go to any stadium – even high school – and you’ll see more than a few leaders who encourage
their teammates when the score isn’t in their favor.
How to follow. With the apparent lack of respect for others we see in the news, this is extremely important.
Before you can lead you have to know how to follow. Everyone needs to know how and when to follow.
How to be accountable. To be on a team, you must learn to be accountable to the people around you. Most
teams have a “one fail, all fail” policy. If one person is late, the whole team is punished. In life, if you don’t
carry your weight your whole organization can potentially be punished.
How to push others. Through sport we can mold future generations to know how to help each other.
The value of practice. Many people have goals in life but don’t know how to reach them. They search for
quick answers and try to avoid the part where they pay their dues. Athletics teaches you how to put in the
time and learn to improve skills incrementally.
How to sacrifice. Dedicated team members sacrifice extra social time with friends. They learn to sacrifice that
“normal” experience for something great.
How to accomplish something bigger. Members learn in order to accomplish something larger than
themselves they have to submit to the goals of the team.
To control what you can control. Adversity is a part of sports. Athletics teaches you to develop the next play
mentality.
How to stand for something. Good team members take pride in wearing their uniform and what that stands
for. You learn to care about the people you sweat with and you learn what it means to make an unwavering
commitment to something.
There are no shortcuts. There may be better and/or different ways of doing things, but you quickly learn
there are no shortcuts.
How to finish something you start. You learn to get going when the going gets tough. No different than an
opponent taking the lead in the fourth quarter.
How to be selfless. Every member of the team has their own unique talents. You learn about roles and how
everyone has something they can bring to the team. You also learn that just because you may have the tools,
that doesn’t make you a carpenter who can build a house alone. In other words, the tools you have must fit
with the tools the other players bring and the tools the team is looking for.
—Adapted from logs.usafootball.com
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Basketball Staff Back to Full Strength
After filling several vacant positions, the basketball staff has returned to full strength just in time for the summer
crunch. “With all that we have going on this summer it was very important to have everybody in place,” said Joe
Crawford, Director of Basketball. The veterans have been busy bringing the new staffers up to speed and we are
ready to serve our members with all their needs. The new faces include:
Harold Miller, Sports Manager: Harold is a graduate of Western Kentucky where he received both Bachelors and
Masters degrees. He served as a graduate assistant with the WKU team and he is also a 6-year Army veteran.
Sabir Hathiramani, Coordinator: Sabia returns to the AAU after serving as an intern in the summer of 2018. He
recently graduated with a Sports Management degree from Ohio State University where he was a student manager for
the men’s lacrosse team and a video specialty manager.
Jackie Bottomley, Event Operations Intern: Jackie comes to us from the Walt Disney World Company. She majored
in Sports Management at Olivet Nazarene University in Bourbonnais Illinois. She is a big fan of the Chicago White Sox
and Star Wars.

The AAU Basketball Staff (Left>Right): Joe Crawford, Director of Basketball; Luke Crawford, Development Coordinator;
Katie Loberg, Sports Manager; Greg Turner, Assistant Director of Basketball; Miranda Lowmman, Sports Coordinator;
Jackie Bottomley, Basketball Intern; Sabir Hathiramani, Sports Coordinator; Harold Miller, Sports Manager.
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TIPS FOR ASSISTANT COACHES
Make your point but never argue it. The best assistants understand it is their
job to make suggestions and the head coach’s job to make decisions. State your
case, back it up with evidence and then let the head coach make the decision on
it. And then move on. Don’t allow your pride to be hurt if the idea isn’t
implemented. Don’t sulk. Don’t debate it with other staff members or friends
on other staffs. Move on!
Learn from the West Wing. A scene from the TV show The West Wing has a presidential candidate saying to an
assistant, “I will give you all the time you need to try to talk me out of doing something. But once we open that door and
walk out, I’ll expect your full support.” That is something every great assistant coach must master.
Practice pyramid messaging. The message from the head coach must be echoed from the head assistant to the head
manager. Each link must stay on message.
Don’t be a yes person or a no person. If you have a different idea, express it. If everyone has the same ideas, someone
is obsolete. Have the confidence and the evidence to support your opinion but don’t’ take this to the extreme and
become that person that never agrees. While it is wise to look at an issue from all angles, you will lose your
effectiveness and the trust of your head coach if you are always on one extreme or the other.
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Referee Overcomes Adversity to Impact Basketball
It can be pretty intimidating walking into a busy AAU tournament at the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex
at Disney World. Teams shuffle in and out, there are loud fans in the stands and a lot of basketball games
going on all at once. But for John Thomas, the noise never gets to him – because he’s deaf.
“I love watching boys high school basketball. It’s more physical. You are looking for the good calls, and you
are looking for the athleticism between the players. That’s just what I love,” Thomas said.
Thomas has always found a way to be around the game, from his early playing days in New York to coaching
and now officiating in Central Florida. This, though, was a new role he sought after realizing a few years back
he couldn’t keep pace with the guys at the gym anymore.
“Because of my health, the current shape that I was in, I didn’t want to be a vegetable sitting at home on the
couch so I was searching on the website and I came across Central Florida Officiating Association and I joined.”
Joining was easy three years ago. He already has the basketball IQ and background. The challenge for the
53-year old came with the training.
“I was the only deaf person. There was no interpreter and there was nothing. So I asked my partner, “Hey do you mind
writing-taking notes for me?” As I learned my way through training,” Thomas explained. Now, Thomas has an interpreter,
Chris Bahl, and is thriving in a business he didn’t think much about when he was younger. “As a basketball player and as an
official, it’s different and so I look back at my experience and… I used to give the referees a hard time and now as a referee,
I’m like, “Yeah, I get it.” So I tell the players to calm down a little bit.”
Thomas has developed a routine for every game: First, he approaches the scorer’s table to check the book for player’s
names and numbers. “The C’s come together, and I say, “Hey, I’m deaf, and I just very simply explain and make sure the
players show me their number and make sure they have sportsmanship. If everything is good, then that’s it. Let’s have a
good game – good luck!”
And they are off and running. Right now, Thomas is the only hard-of-hearing official for the Florida High School Athletic
Association. But he doesn’t want it to stay that way. “(Everyone) in the deaf community: You can do it,“ he said. “A deaf
person, a hearing person – everyone is human. There is not one that is greater than another,” Thomas said, “My goal is to
inspire other people to join up.”
In the winter you’ll find Thomas scattered around Orlando calling the FHSAA games. One day he hopes to crack into the
highest tier of basketball. “I wish I could be in the NBA but I am deaf so there might be an obstacle greater to overcome. But
hopefully that dream comes true in the future.” Thomas will not be putting the whistle away anytime soon.

Positive Thoughts

It’s important to recognize that positive thinking is not the idea that you’ll never

encounter any obstacles as long as you stay positive. Instead positive thinking is all about how you respond to the
obstacles you encounter. A few leading thoughts on positivity:
Stay as positive and upbeat as you can possibly be. I’ll say it many times: if you can dream it, you can be it. —John Calipari
I’m loud but I’m positive. You don’t get anywhere by beating people down with negativity. —Frank Martin
The attitude a person develops is the most important ingredient in determining the level of success. People who are negatively
conditioned accept defeat. People who are positive aren’t. —Pat Riley
To be an overachiever you have to be an over-believer. —Dabo Swinney
Things have a way of working themselves out if we just remain positive. —Lou Holtz
Winning still drives me. But I also enjoy putting a team together. Every year presents a different challenge for me. What I will miss the
most is building relationships with players. Those bonds are always going to be there and they are personal. They are not based on wins
and losses but on something you gave them, something you tried to do for them, something you tried to establish in those kids that
would affect their lives. —Roy Williams
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Time to Register
for Nationals!!
Early deadlines for National
Championships are rapidly approaching.
Be sure to get your teams organized and
registered.
Check the deadlines at

www.aauboysbasketball.org
If you are not sure if your team has
qualified, call your District Director.
Once your roster is entered you can still
make changes. Rosters are locked three
days before the start of the tournament.

What is this?
The AAU Basketball Journal is a
monthly publication produced by
the Boys and Girls National
Basketball Committees. It is
distributed to all non-athlete
basketball members of the AAU.
Selected items are reprinted by
permission from the Coaching and
Leadership Journal.
www.leadershippublishingteam.com

All rights reserved.
Editor: Devon Seaford.

